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TORSEN-S- woconersci.abx.e. imd in as few vier- dales posaihie F inf.rinbdmy wife of what" had happened, and *hen .1oki-hnrAinit.-411e-nf-thelvilliiina-leia-t -

hill floor, So that die dna not Nate "theroom withmit'paining over him, she hid the
good sendn'to hide herself under the- 'bed-
clothes.

HOSTETTER, atm& co., - At this point My Man'ileriunt, a"-stoutrishmatl', who did-theedutiesuf-a-grotitiratirl-gardener came Stumbling Over 'the berly,•th
the passage, and wanted to knew what was
the Matter. Called hire in and 'told Kid.
-And together, we held an exeminatioit-?LGilbrand must have died alintist instantly,
for the ball had passed directly through 'hieheart. When we found MOGargan he' was
just breathing his last. One of theibullets

had fired at him had entered his bescith,
immediately below the sternum, and the Oth-
er had passed throne' his ureic, severing the
right carotid artery.

By this time the household was all afouil
ed, and for a few moments we had a strange
time of it: Bet I managed to gel my wife
calm, and then I made them Understand the
danger was all over, .the rest bedtime quiet.
Michaelluid Irtithoved thelbodies doWn into
the lower porch, where we found 'upon es-
damnation, that the villains"bad gained their
entrance by prying off the hasp- cif-the. ban
door with a crOw-bar. As seen as it was day
light I sent for the jailor, bidding hiin bring
a man along with him. It so hemienedilatthe jailer had also the ofaceof depirty•sheriil
and coroner, so' that he was just the Wan for
the bushiess. lie Came, and in due time
the bodies were removed from my- premises;
and he assured me as be took them away,
that he would much. rather act as coroner
than jailor' pon such an:storms. '

•

TITOULD respedfully inform the citizens of
YV Waynesboro and vicinity that •they have re-

=Pied a new and extensive stock of

HOMIES,
Embracing in pait--

SYRUPS,
• SUGARS,

MOLASSES,
HAMS,

CHEESE, •
COFFEE,

CHOCOLATE,
DRIED BEEF.

TEAS.—Hyson, Imperial and Oolong, of the
neat flavor. SPICES, ground and unground, and
BAKING articles, warranted fresh and pure,and of the
best quality

QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE,
a very heavy stock, to which special attention is in-
vited. Fine ware in setts or by the single piece; of
the latest styles; Cut- .Glass.Goblets,•Turablers,

Indorsed Him.
Deaeon D. was very much interested in a

revival that was taking place in :Lis neigh-
borhood, and as a consequence, was• oongnu-
ally urgmg his neighbors to 'come Over, tothe Lord's side. • Be had- frequently ithper-
tuned a neighbor of his—,who was not par-
ticularly "noted for his profession of religion;
but was, nevertheless,highly respected -by
all, who •kin*attend one of the e-
vening meetings. .NOw the piety and hoe-

-I.esty of the deacon Was a matter, of doubt a-
mong his fellow townsmen, Ind particularly
so with the• old man' above mentioned, who,

. for.dotiVentence, we May. call Uncle Josh.—
After, repeated calls;l.lncle Joah consented

. to accompany the deacon to one of the meet-
ings, and aceordingly attended him to the

''school house' one evening, much. to the our-
pritie ()gall at present . In the course of the
eveningAe'deeeei arose yid( a penitential
countenance, to tell his 'experience, Ile
was a prince.of sinners, he said, if he got
hin;desertp,.b Would. be banished foreverfrom Divine.favior4 ',„ •

After making,biresOfoat, all thaklis:
in man„lte sat'dP'Wn withitheisublime sense
of baying- done his duty,.4ind asked Mielp
JoSh if he wouldn't,. tell his experience
With, seine little reluctance: he meekly • arose,

the .hre,athless.attention of,.theaeskupr-
hly. It was an unknown .ocienronce:fer,Up-
°le Josh, to speak in meeting.; .11° -

, said he
had hatined with greet, interest; to the_ e,.mare of_.tlie Deacon, and could, assure the
hrethern that, :from •his • long, Se(pintanee

could. full4,,endorse all the
Deacon had said concerning his meannessanoileness, for he mirtainlylatithe, mean-
est man 40. eyer.kAew.• Ikt: wrath pf the•
Diapp Was terriikes •

KEROSENE LAMPS
of every pattern, a large assortment. Shades, (new
style) wicks, chimneys; spring hinge burners,
ways on hand. Also No. 1 Kerosene Oil.

NOTIONS, lIIRIETIES,
A thousand and one fancy, useful and necessary ar-
ticles, used in every family and by everybody.

NM, CIGARS MI PIPES,
Willett's Cong. Navy, Nat. Leaf, Mich Fine Cut,
and all the best chewing and smoking tobrcos.—
Havana Cigars, good common do. Sanitary and
Neotric Pipes, latest thing out.

SALT AND FISH.
G. A. Salt,Liverpool, large site sacks. Pickled

Shad, Mackerel, No., I and 3, bbl., half bbl., quarter
bbl., saw.

JULT 1° A Lessori of, Trust

Being in connection with Hostetter Sr... Co., of
Greencastle, which firm have a Market Car on the
R. R., we are enabled to supply our customers with
the choicest luxuries of the Eastern markets intheir
proper season.

ego- ai bey was' discovered
Clitirbore street, evidentlybright and intel-
ligent, sick. A'Man who had the feel-
ing of kindness stronglydeveloped Went to
ask' him what he was doing there, "Wait-
ing for,ood to come for me," said be.

"What do you mean," said the gentleman,
toilet -Eli by thif Vialelle tebe of the- iiniWer,
,and the; condition of the -boy, ;whose
eye,and flushed face,he saw the evidence of
fever,, • . „

_

- WI/6d sent- for' ttiother, end' ather, ilia lit-
tle brothet,"',said:he,"ani took , them, env:
to -Ilia-borne up in mothertold
inejwben,she wan-siok that-oed would takecare of me.. have no home, nobody to give
me -iillYthing, end so I dame out here, and
luivc been looking so long up.in the sky. for

,God to come and tiike 'dare 6f ale,- as 'mother' -
said ge wanld.. Be- will-7oome, ;won't
Mother never told me a lie." -

ler By strict attention to business, furnishing
the best articles In the market, and doing all in our
powerto accommoda!e customers, we hope to re-
ceive a share of public patronage. No trouble to
show goods
CrTerms, POSITIVELY Cash. We buy our goods'

for cash and must sell them 'in the same way .—

Country dealers' supplied at wholesale prices.
HOSTETTER, REID & CO.

Waynesboro', Aug. 25, '65.

NEW FIRM
NEW GOODS !

"Yesi said the' ,mean overcome With
emotion„".He has.sent me to take care of
you

ken should have seen hia eyes' flash and
thersmile. of triumph break over higfacej as
he said : "Mother never told me' a lie,: air,
but you laveieeu so long on the way,",:,

What a lesson of truth, and how- this in
cidentisboWs the effect of never deceiving
children with. tales.

GEIGER & RINEHART,
Successors to H. Stonehouse in the Hardware and

Cutlery Business.

THE subscribers having purchased of H. Stone-
'. house his Hardware Store they would inform
theold customers of theestablishment, and others,
that in additionto the large stock on band, they are
justreceiving a large and well selected stock, con-
sisting in Part of

IRON AND STEEL,
SHOE FINDINGS,

THE SECRET O 13AD Luca.—The secret
of bad • luck, in our opinion', lies-id bad hab-

' its or bad management, much More than in
accidental circumstances.. Generally these
who complain most ofDame Fortune'sfirowns,,
are thcise who have done-the least to merit
her smiles.,• A writer of muck experienee
in the world,says:—"l,never•kinrw an early
rising, hard-wqrking, prudent man, careful
of his earnings, and strictly honest, Who com-
plained of bad luck.. -A good character,
good habits, and iron-industry, are impreg,
nable: to the assaults ofall the ill luck that.
fools ever dreams of. Put when I see a
tatterdemalion ereeping mit ofa tavern late
in the Afternoon, with his bands stuck in his
packets, the rim of his hat turned up, and
the 'trim'knoOked in,l know lin hati bad'
bad litek—for the worstof ill Hokin-to be a:
sluggard knave, or a tippler." - -

SADDLERY AND CARRIAGE WARE,
CEDAR WARE,

OIL CLOTHS•
HOLLOW WARE,

PAINTS, GLASS AND VARNISHES,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

We:invite the attention of the Ferinestia the
PUNDELVE PREMIUM BAYFORK.

!iv thesale of which we, are the sole agents:'
'Scythes Rakes, Forks, Shovels, .Grain

Cradles, &e., .&e.
All oar goodwwereaeleeted with great care and

wo invitean examination of them.
May 26i 1865. GEIGER & RINEHART.

ATE NT FLABP3--Jus,t thing: lfor biota-
Kling wlne •eitsup; at • •
"Ol

ASH paid for Butter an& Egg'.Harrimut,'Rato4it Co.

,

. •A man :who loaned a nsbaster, -a liorse
rhieli Arai hie revprence t.olaimed eaPni•

CORD, CORN.bead;,:pieta' of, drab iota •ai
' •

•

• ' • Piieg gospel.

••A OuntoslTY.--To 'the MOM]] 'or the
Medical College of the University ' of Pepe-
.

• . I 13.: j: I,y i!el W 1in'a day;of t*co, a singhlar beVelt,,Y.,l A env-eery .observor; would call it a picture in " twocolors-kr:oand black--representing thp'gru--Cifiiioi,with candles and an altar at ,the
-focirof the cross, and 'abov_,e let-
cnifythe, word P-fifir.”--Alkne this a hand•scone re,preaentatien of the insignia- of. theUnited States, with a spread eagle, perched
upon the -Shield.' The artiele• Aticiiiieh is
a picture, but the Material upon` VrhiCfr :it is

Walpainted:e tin Of' a 'seaman's • arm"... In
the Bilethtiseitts tittrieg ' the Waielis, wherethe airhi blind' and 'the sea Cahn,' -R sailor
may often be seen•half dozing while a fore••castle artist istattooing hie aria with 'pic-
tures." Mr.'Nash came• into poseessibil of
'the artnin question, and has pretiitred' it by
a proces,ofhis. own discovery, as •above ' de-
scribed. The picture is varnished, like can-vas's, and ie enclosed in a suitable frame.—
No one looking ifit would insiigini it to bewhat it really is. The museum of the Uni--versity has pleat, of gpeeiteetielite this,preserved In:spirits, but this, ie

„ ,,

, YOurts r—This 'Flaked thi4 is
'told on a bashful yohng Man: •Hein this neighborhood; and' vie•ilen't-Vouch
for the truth of the story : 'He invited ayoung lady•to attend a ball with hill: ' Theinvitation,,was aeceptekand the eouiile. • ap-peikred,at.. the ball. After, dancing for ,Sence
time, 4gretine saw his pa).4.6r sitting alonein one Soinei' of ' the room. 'Now. Wei' his
chance. He walked up and took a seat be-'aicinielf. 'MI well se far, bet' the bashful
'tenet,'Ws at it loss'for soniething • to' sayHi-fidgeted about considerably, and wassliming profusely. ,Finally taking hold ofhis wilted collar, lie commenced thus: tea
powerful.warrn-in ,this room. My shirt's wet;
suetpars ?' His partner, blushed, , saidiibthing, bin took-his arm for the neat
dance. •

THE, Tapti WlTNNsa—Tid you.,see Dan.
nis Mahoney steal the pig?'

,q1"ell, not exaetly,,yer honor, but I methim the clay . Widow Flarety lost her grunter
and, and eoz I, ' '
- '111111o; 4 1:teiMist411i110,' sew he. - •

'Ab, hal' sez I;
'Oh, ho!' sea he; ,

"IThe ifeyillt Zeit .
'The deyill' sea be: "•• • • " '
And. that's all,I 'know sheet the pig Yet'honor.' . „

The Rockingham (V;a..) Regis tet talk,of
a Methodist Clergyman -in -that -Se&jet; Who,
received; all fold, in tftilltnioy add,' proditoeitwenty-one dollars for his lastSear's-laber.,,w
Toward the close, of,thoitar he was, epApt,fifrainate4iii to have sickness in his family,he'ettiployed'a"brother PrettettinV, %chi!' vfiaalso. a physician, who (Urged' hifn
dollars for bin aervices, The,itinerant •visa
unable to pay,when the reverend doctor took
tbe,lonly bedstead be had in thaWoild 'scan
affset to the debt. That man, will , , go` .to

heaven, perhaps
„

•

NOBLE SENTIMENTS.-4-COOderan: MO Maninye John Wesley, fot not thiaki% cis . youthink. "

Lefevery man enjoy thefree liberty of thinking for
every man use his own•judgemenVtliaatileV
ery man must give an account of himself to
God. • Abhor every appreitch, in eery kind
ofdegree. to tho - spirit .Of -perseaution.: • If
you,,cantiot'resson or persuade ,a
thetroth, never attempt to force him ipto
if.. If love will not compel bin come,
leave him to"God, the Judge of all.

A gentleman traveling in Southern Penn-syl.vania 'reports a good story Which he biard
about a worthy mechanic who aspired to;
legislative honors. .loihis printed.apPeallot
the voters he said, _with more ~ejgnificaneo,
than he 'intended, "that if they declined to,elect: hiin,:h-e should remain•at home a cob's-,
er and an honest man."

Said 'the wife Of an • o*=tiegro in
Virginia to a freedmen who -was-Takinnirigv—
Ilve.catfish, 'How eaw you ,be emir&'Why said the intelligent oontra3and,...!pis,
is da way 'day used to'do me, and Tee gwinp•
toget, even wid somebody' • •

'

' •
•.427'yonag. Map ip 'Ohio reeciritly drank,

twenty-three ounces of bad brandy, on a bet,'
and it landed him on the otbet sidO of Jor-n; . -

There is said to be some consolation 'for
every ill in this life.. ,For , instaaee if a .man
is bald-headed, his wife cannot inn 'hiehair.

In a recent-sermon upon the, training of
children, Henry Ward: Beecher gave_ therr
following advice lo parent: "Never str.ikea child on. 'the head. .Providence luut tiro-•vided other-andmore appropriate, places for
punishtmmt"

:Ptiadfa`description of a fidati tianot
beaten - • . :.•

•=r •

was the shape of 4 to and-the:sizebf d'gcoss;, lie turned it over on its belly and ,
rabhed itstackbono with. a, stink, and oat; •
by'St. Patrick, how it didlqualeP '
rqiciiris coal this morningry said a gni,
in a coal-yard to an' Irishman, ‘ZBlack;r4 •
ivor, bo jabers," said Pat._
.

•

Noman is born into the world whose work ,
is -not'born with 'him. There is allays; Wort:
and fools to worn withal, for tfi'ose 'who Will.

"I say, Mrs. Skinney, yotir milk dOes not
pay an income tan, does it? Why not, SW'
"I don't think it is rich, enough, that' all."

"Shorge why is the • James river like a
keg of lagerbeer?" "Because they both
flow into the Dutch Gap Canal."

7 1in- ••
. eiag bdnt: iiith-! timef- tatigues. bet-
our pile that it'e a gal bahy.• .•

,

Tngi ouNT9INS-O! LIPB.
BY JAMES G. CLARK.,

There's a land far away mid the stars, We are told,

Where they know not the sorrows of time;
Where the purewateris wander through valleys of

gold,
And life is a treasuie sublime;

the land dour Clod, %is the home of the soul
Where ages of splendor eternally roll,
Where the way weary.traveler reaches his goal

On the evergreen mountains of life.

Our gore cannot soar to thatbeautiful land,

But our visions have told of its bliss,
And our souls by the gale-from its gardens are fan

•nti,d
When we faint in the desert ot.thie.

And we sometimes have longeefor its holy repose,
When our spirits Mere tern with temptations and

woes,
And we've drank from the tide of the 'river that

flows .

From the evergreen mountains of life.

0 ! the stare never tread the blue heavens at night,
But we think where the ransomed have trod,

And the day never smiles from his palace of light
But we feel the bright smiles of our God. -

We are traveling homeward through changes and
gloom,

To a kingdom where Pleasures unchanginglyfiloom,
And-our guide is the glory that shines through the

tomb,
From the evergreen mountains of life.

Till OLD FRIBND STILL.
As Timespeeds on with relentless wing,

He is bringing a change to all.
The daisies peep from the lap of spring,

And the oak lea*es fide and fall. -
The new grows old, and the old departs;

And the years their cycles fill—
Thefriend that's new may be kind atul true

But give me the old friend still.

The.friend that loted when lthe Siiring was born,
That was true when the: Summer died,

That was still unchanged through the ebband flow
Of my life's unstable tide. •

The flower that blooms in the sun's warm ray,
May fade when the night is chill—

The friend that's new may be kind and• true,
But give me the old friend still.

Ah, give me the clasp of the same warm hand
That T felt in the days of yore,

And give me the heart that time has proved
. Is true to its inmost core.

For Time speeds on, and the friends are low
That the void in the heart can fill—

The friend that's new may ho kind and true, ,
But give me the old friend still.

IVEISHICOEIIAI44..NIto
THE HORSE THIEVES.

A LAWYER'S ADVENTURES.

BY B. COBB, JR.
For some months there had been a pair of

desperate characters prowling about th e
country, doing all sorts of evil deeds, • but
mating horse stealing their special business.
It was said (and the report had a foundation)
that they were 'escaped convicts—villians
who had once • been sent from London to
South Wales, and who had tried to make
their escape and reach this country: That
they were desperate characteri was' evident
from some of their deeds; they having re-
peatedly attempted to kill those who thoUght
of molestingthem. But the precious scamps
were at last 'Caught and • brought before • a
justicefor examination and commitment, I
was engaged as prosecuting attorney, and

_made my appearance accordingly, being -de-
termined that a case should be Made strong
enough to hold them.

certainly never saw two more inhuman
looking fellows who could lay claim to a
fair share of intelligence. They gave the•
names of Job Gilbrand and Lumen Wear-
gan. as theirs. The first was a abort, broad
shouldered, ball-necked, low-'crowed man,
with an ugly vengeful look; and 1. Sort' of
tiger restlessness in all his movements.—
The second had all his• companion's brutal-
ity of expression, without the same look of
intelligence. He was taller than Gilbrand,
but not so massive. As they gazed' around
the • assembled multitude they seemed to
have one feeling, that was. a desire to ex-
terminate the whole of us. Blood-thirsti-
ness was written as plainly on their faces as
it ever was in the glaring eye of the caged
panther. In short, they seemed to have.no
moral perception at all. They were creat-
ures of lust and fear, and knelt no' other
governing principles.

Of course it *became my duty to have
them 'tionimitted if possible, and I deter-
mined, to.probe their' characters and careers
as deeply as possible, I had witnesses e-
nough-to swear dittetly to their horse steal-
ing; blit I was not satisfied with this. They
bad engaged a lawyer for, defence; and • he
set up.the claim that we knew -nothing. a-
gainst their characters previous, to the mak-
ing orthepre-sent charge.: !Here I opened•
my hatter, and fired away. I' bed. mywit-
times present, what they timid Oat sweat
I easilyarrived atmy. introduCtion. I' held,
them up tothe " gaze • of the multitude as the
total:doodad villians they realy were;ll.
ed. •n p Abair forting: ?life i u Faigland; • • I
.brought:to' life their transporiatien„ b fort
Jackson; I toid:of •tbeir;; ieseape •hence, and
wound' up by =fastening upon them• malty

VOLUME XIX WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN, COUNTI, PENNSYLVANIA, FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 9, MOO:
dark Crimes sines their arrival in this .conn-
try. I knew that they had sworn tokillSny
ii an and Mali •
had on more than one oceasion,,tried,to take
life. These thiiegs made me more• bitter
than I otherwise Might hatre been.. Ever
and anon, I brought up some strong point in
rascality. I would turn my-eyes- upon ,the
prisonerkandimust admiti-that,-even- then
with all the zeal of my cause to fire my soul
I could not help shruddefing at the glinee
which Job Gilbmud gave me. It was not
a look of hate nor anger; but it was en ex-
pression of malevolent, demoniac triumph
which seemed to amply that he was perfect-
ly satisfied—l was having my own way now
—that he would have his in his own good
time.

The result of the trial was just what ev-
erybody had known it to be, The prisoners
was fully committed to await the action of
grand jury. As I rose from my seat I .saw
Gilbrand bekcon to me with his finger. I
went to him and he whispered in my ear.

"I'll have your life as sure as there is a
God in heaven! There is not a person on
earth to keep me from your

The manner of his speaking at first stir-
tied me some, but I boon looked upon it as
only a threat—not that he might not have
the will to do the deed, but I did -not be-
lieve that h e had the power. Still I
saw, the jailor,and hinted :to limthat be had
better look rather Sharpe after these pris-
oners than was -usual with him, for they
were old jail. birds, and up to all tricksoof
evading bolts and-bars and stone walls. Ile
told me I need be ander no apprehension of
their escape.

I went away about my usual busioess,
and two weeks had passed from the time of
the trial before our justice's court. The ex-
citement consequent upon the arrest Of the
horse thieves had mostly died out, and peo-
ple let their horses inn without fear of hav-
ing them stolen. One evening just as I was
leaving my office, a man came to me and in-
formed me that the horse thieves had made
their escape. They. had left jail some time
during the previons night, and all day-vari-
ous parties had been in search of them, but
without effect. The villains had contrived
to remove the heavy , stone sill- into. which
the sill of the iron bars of the window were
fixed, the cement having been displaced by
some iron instrument which they had adroit-
ly concealed about theta. I asked if any
traces had been found of them, and WIT in-
ferment told =me that two meal answering
their description,. had been seen abont ten
miles off that morning, making towards the
seacoast.
I bad been away all day on business and

had just returned, when this information
Was given me, or I bad heard of it before.--;.
However, I wthat every possible means
were being employed to . recapture 'the rim;
cals and I went home with strong hopes that
they Mightyet Make ti'ectuaititairaes of
our superior court. ,At first the thought oc-
curred to me that Gilbrand might make an
effort to carry out the bloody effort sworn

me; but I was not . under 'apprehen-
sion, for I did not think he would risk his
own neck. I believed he had placed as great
a distance as possible between 'me and him-
self, and.that he would• not again visit our
town except upon, compulsion.

My wife' heard of the escape of the two
prisoners, but she knew nothing, of the
threat hich lie made, against me. .1 did
not tell her ofit at thetime, for I feared she
might worry of it, and of course I meant
that it should be kept from her now. My
house was near • the centre of the village, but
some way back from the main street, upon a
gentle, eminence, and surrounded by: trees,
my garden and' park separating it . entirely
from other buildings.

During the evening I thought the matter
over, and finally made up my mind that the
idea of Job Gilbrand's coming to put his
threat into execution Was simply ridiculous.
I knew—l knew very well—that he had
just the will and disposition to do it, and I
believe that it would have afforded him a
sincere gratification to put • a knife to. my
heart; but I 'did not believe he would risk
hie own _life _under -any -eircumstences,-for
such purpose. Yet on going up to my '
chamber, I examined the pistol that lay in
the bureau drawer. ' My business, as col-
lecting agent for several heavy houses in dis-
tant parts of the country, required that I
should at times have large sums ofmoney by
me, and as many people knew of ibis fact, I
knew that my premises might hold out gold-
en inducements to daring burglars; so I had
some two years before purchased a good re-
volver, which I kept loaded 'in my chamber.
I never supposed I should shoot anybody,

' but in case I should hoar the footsteps of
intruders at night upon my premises, I
should not only feel safe with such a weap-
on, but the possession of .a "six shooter,"
gives a man ewonderful advantage in an ar-
gument under such' Circumstances. He can
persuade an interloper to leave when mere
words might be ineffectual.

On the .present occasion I thought I would
just examine my pistil, to see it it was all
right, for there .was do knowing;whetmight
happen. If any one should enter my house

.1 felt sure that my wife or. self must be awa-
kened, and then the -weliplin mightbe an a-
greeable companion, ifnothing more. I saw-
that-the barrels were all loaded; the caps all
sound,and then I put the pistol back into
the drawer, and went; to bed. My wife ask-
ed me what I meant to-do, and I told her I
had• considerable- money in 'the house, and
the c ircumstance-had merely reminded me of'
my, weapon..'„ 'Welaughed over the idea, of
!nit ki ling robber add 'then went to sleep.

It must have been not. far from midnight
Vrhen I was awakened from a somewhat imp:l-ey slumber; I haff.ticr seise °flaying' Weia-
roused by anything yr-particular, only I felt
uneasy, d`wanted' eneW Arositiow,.for lay
body. Themoonup, hoar or
more; • and was abiding throtigh the witg throli2h ttift

ita beams falling directly upon the doorway
on the opposite aide of the room; t Wined

• *: •es-recting-upoir-thii—deerway—au
saw trman standing there. had, appa-
rently jUst crept to the spot and the moon-
light*, full upoh hint. h facia Job igit
brand! • Had I met him in the broad blasé
of noontide, I Could not have distinguished
lia-form-and-features-mere-plainly,, And
saw in his right hand: a long-bladed-I-knife.
Behind him in the halt haw the outlines of,
anothermap, whom I took, of, course, to be
McGargan. ,

This discovery operated tiPon me like the
shook ofa powerful galvanicbattery. There
was a horrible,' deadly fear thrilling through
me, and, depriving me of both. sense and Tes-
sa' for a moment; but the 'very weight ofthe
terrible cirounistafice served' .to hervnitie up
and in a very brief ipa6e of time I was as
calmus need be. _I mean my thoughts were'
all collected and m,y instinct sharpiiand clear.
My wife slept on, for as yet there 'bad been
no noise, mitt that somethiOg that must have
awakened me-

My chamber was a large square room, and
the bed in one corner. The window through
which the moofilight came, was dose by the
foot of the' bed and another piercing the mute
wall, only a few feet off. lletween these two
windows stood the .boiaan,. there being on-
ly the space of one window between it and
the bed.

Of cotuse I knew there would be but a
few moments for reflection. My motion bad
caused the assassin to hesitate, but he would
not hesitate long. He had come to put: his
threats into execution, and I knew the man
well enough to know that be would do. it
without the least compunction, and that no
occurrence would deter Mai. If•I had only
given importance enough to previous cir-
cumstances to have been thoroughly on, my
guard, I should have had my pistol; beneath
my pillow; but I vas, wholly unarmed, and a
successful stratagem couldilone saie me.—
With this grim presence • before me my
thoughts ran very clear and rapid.. Myfirst
thought of suocormy first ,hope of safety
—was in .my pistol,. I must get that, •at
some rate. I knew enough of human na-
ture to know what even an assassin would be
most likely to do under oettain circumstan-
ces. Oilbrand did not knoir that be was dis-
covered, and yet a slight motion of my body
caused him to hesitate. He evidentlY fell
sire' of his and be would do his Work
with the least noise. It was a clear, cold
night, and this circumstance helped me to a
valuable thought. •

"Mary,',' said ,speakiag, to my wife,,in a
yawning' rani, though I Win hot Wholly
awake, "I'm cold." • '

•

My wife awoke and asked me what .was
the matter.: • .

• "I'm cold," I replied, "Isn't there an, ex.
tra quilt in one of the bureau drawers

She said there was, but-did-not •seino
alined to be wakeful.

As I had anticipated, as soon as • I spoke
the lurking assassin (wombedaway out of
sight in the hall, and' I believed he would
remain so while I up and got the quilt.
If he did not suspect my knowledge of his
presence he would certainly prefer to let me•
arise quietly, and then go to, bed again; than,
to attack me• when I might make resistance);
for be had reason to suppose that my iwife
and self would,be asleep again very sem—,
And then I could not leave the room to give
any alarm without passing' directly by him,
so he would feel safe on that. score.

, •I leaped.out of the bed and Went to 'the
bureau; I may have trembled some at the
thought of death blow while I stood there
with my' back to the 'doer, but I felt pretty
well assured that all would be 'safe untilI
got into bed again; and so it proved. I o-
pened the upper rawer first and grasped My
pistol. I Muttered somethingabout not find-
mg things where they belonged,latid don o-
pened another drawer, from 'which I ' tookthe desired article. As I returned to the
bed I allowed the pistol to drop by my; pil-
low, and then Iproceeded to spread the quilt
in proper order, never One allowing my eyes
to turn towards the door. - After this I
crept into bed again, and as, I grasped my
pistol and smuggled down.l. remarked -that
I shCuld now sleep with twine comfort. By',
lying on my left side, my faCe•Was turned
towards the hallo -and when Iliad so turfing.
ed the bed-clothes that I could, see in that
direction without my eyes being seen in ye-
turdand my right hand was Where it could
be flee iiran instant, I was prepared for the
result,

My wife slept soundly again. .As somas
I judged it judicious, I commenced to snore.
The sound had hardly left my nasal organs
when Job Gilbrand again made his appear-
ancein the door, and close. behind him oftme
Maga' gaW. They. had removed their shoes,
and theirtread was noisless. Gilbrand clutch-
ed his knife in his right hand, and it was
half raised as he crept forward. Not a.mus-
cle in my body moved—not even my beak.
—and.my'nerves were like steel. I waited
until I could catch' the cat-like gleaming of
hie eyes—until loould hear his quick deep
breathing—until his murdeious knife was
lifted for ,the .death-stroke-7and then .1 freed
my right arm aid raised my pistol. The
movement was instantaneous, , and my aim
sure, for the muzzle of the weapon was with.
in two feet .61,,his bosom. I lined, and he'
started back with a sharp groan. In a mo-
ment I was upright 10 my bed, and more
quickly than I can tell, I fire&two shots at
McGargutiotho had stopped as his compan-
ion reeled back, but who fled toward the dooras I fired at him.

My wife was awake, but I paid no atten-
tion to her cries. Quickly as possibleI leap:
ed out of-the

,
bed and', rushed , toward: the

hall where IVeGargan bad, disappeared,,, for
Gilbiand"had fallen oW the floor, and eon-sidered him safe:" found .him' 'up ' the
!toot almost lifelek He could:- not speak.
end believing: that his weakness was real

• • I , an, 5 run a fig
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